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Leading travel experiences & discoveries
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culture, Religion
adventure, heRitage 

and much more...
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ThE EasTbound 
Group

Founded in 2006, the company is today the leading destination management company in South 
Asia & the Middle East; offering full service operations in India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan and 
the UAE. The EB group is a travel consortium which  takes pride in being in the forefront as a 
thought leader, promoting global travel products.

Headquartered in India, the group has extensive presence across the globe with 11 Offices 
spanning 5 continents, over 200 employees. A few of our associate companies are:

eastboundgroup.com eastboundgroup.com chime.travel byond.travel 2hub.travel

Established by a group of highly 
respected travel professionals 
who were driven by a passion 
to innovate, enhance and cre-
ate deep rooted travel experi-
ences; EB, is today one of the 
leading full service destination 
management companies in the 
sub-continent and the UAE. 
Recognized as specialists in In-
dia, Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka 
and UAE and with the experi-
ence in delivering  high quality 
service, especially given the 
challenging environs of the  
Indian sub-continent EB enjoys 
the prestige of a leader.

Eastbound Discoveries is the 
latest brainchild of the EB 
leadership, with the mission 
to provide unparalleled range 
and quality to discoveries and 
experiences in travel. Focusing 
on the outbound traffic from  
Far East, Africa, Middle East, 
Central Europe, East Europe, 
Russia & CIS countries, Scandi-
navia and Latin America to In-
dia and the Sub-continent, this 
will drive different market seg-
ments and source geographies 
to the EB group.

CHIME an acronym for Confer-
ences, Holidays, Incentives, 
Meetings and Events is the 
Eastbound Group’s dedicated 
MICE arm. CHIME leverages the 
superior buying power, strong 
supplier relationships and or-
ganizational structure of East-
bound to drive a unique service 
and value advantage over the 
industry. At CHIME, we under-
stand the importance of rela-
tionships with the government 
and its agencies for seamless 
procurement of requisite li-
censes, permissions and coor-
dination required for an event.

Byond believes that travel 
goes beyond the destination. 
It’s about discovering mem-
orable experiences with the 
right set of people to share 
them with. It brings together 
a community of travelers who 
share common interests and 
a curiosity about the world 
around them. Byond organizes 
and leads small-group journeys 
for like-minded travelers like 
Women-only, Yoga, Adventure, 
Bikers to Wine lovers, Mom & 
kids and more.

2Hub is the leading value 
platform for the travel industry, 
offering the widest spectrum 
of true value experiences and 
choices across hotels, other 
tourism packages.

The company operations and 
services are centered in the 
Indian subcontinent;  providing 
unique products and cost 
advantage combined with ease 
of access, to all levels of B2B 
partners.

This asset of the Eastbound 
Group is powered by cutting 
edge technology and a high 
level expertise and experience 
of the travel sector.

http://eastboundgroup.com
http://eastboundgroup.com
http://byond.travel
http://byond.travel
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Who we are
Eastbound Discoveries brings a world of unparalleled travel experiences 
that combine with competitive pricing and flawless service. A leading 
destination management company with full service operations in India, 
Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan and UAE; Eastbound Discoveries is geared 
towards a majority of the outbound traffic from Far East, Africa, 
Middle East, Central Europe, East Europe, Russia & CIS countries,  
Scandinavia and Latin America to India and the Sub-continent.

Eastbound Discoveries is the brainchild of highly respected and 
experienced travel professionals, driven by a passion to create 
unparalleled journeys of discovery. Given the group expertise with 
different verticals of Leisure, MICE (Inbound & Outbound), B2B and 
Educational travel, Eastbound Discoveries takes pride in providing its 
uniquely crafted services and the excellent relationships and buying 
scale with Hotel chains, Boutique and other luxury hotels.

The company upholds global operating standards of excellence with 
meticulous attention to detail, quality consciousness, together with 
sustainable tourism practices. The Group’s superior consolidation with 
suppliers and partners brings to the table unparalleled competitive 
pricing that is light years ahead of the competition.
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our phIloSophy
A PREMIER DMC IN INDIA focused on delivering rich, culturally enhanced 
and differentiated experiences; Eastbound is owner driven, but with 
a professional structure and management giving full empowerment 
across senior/middle levels. This quality allows us to offer the best 
of both – advantage of being an owner driven yet a professionally run 
company.

Our greatest asset is the quality of our “people”. Each member of 
our core team is well travelled, thoroughly knowledgeable on the 
product on offer and fully enriched in EBD’s philosophy. We boast of a 
very dynamic and people centric organization, which sets benchmarks 
in the trade when it comes to curated experiences and innovation of 
travel products on offer.

GIVING IT BACK’ - Not only do we see it as just a part of our Corporate 
Social Responsibility, but it is our absolute commitment to fund and 
work aggressively on several projects in the areas of education, 
wildlife conservation and social growth, establishing the true essence 
of ‘Sustainable Tourism’.
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■ 3 offices in Delhi NCR 
■ Agra
■ Ahemdabad
■ Bengaluru
■ Chennai
■ Goa
■ Jaipur
■ Jodhpur

■ Khajuraho
■ Kochi
■ Kolkata
■ Mumbai 
■ Pune
■ Trivandrum
■ Udaipur
■ Varanasi

our PrEsEnCE in  
IndIa and Beyond

  Bhutan      nepal      Srilanka      uae

upcoming office in vietnam Srilanka

Nepal Bhutan

Cochin

Trivandrum

Chennai

Goa

Agra

Delhi NCR Region

Jaipur

Kolkata

Udaipur

Mumbai

Ahemdabad

Varanasi

Khajuraho

Pune

Andam
an & Nikobar islands

Bangalore



hotel bookings MiCE Wildlife Weddings Wellness

Cultural Trips Leisure holidaysExperience  
Focused Trips

Educational Travel

Photography Trips Luxury CruisesWomen only

oFFEr  
wIde ranGe 
oF ServIceS
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nIteSh kakkar  
chIef operatInG offIcer (coo)
Nitesh’s strength lies in his calm demeanour and 
ability to lead a dynamic team of individuals. Armed 
with 20 years of travel experience, he has worked with 
prominent brands like SITA and LPTI. His unparalleled 
ability lies in driving business into India through global 
partnerships and strong relationships. He is a strong 
believer in teamwork, quality and following SOPs 
and quality control guidelines. He is an enthusiastic 
sportsman, with a passion for adventure.

aMIt kIShore - dIrector
Career entrepreneur, investor and co founder of some 
of the premier travel companies in the Sub-continent, 
Middle East and Asia Pacific, Amit leads the growth 
strategy for the Eastbound Discoveries Group in India 
and globally. He has successfully developed high value 
partnerships with iconic global brands like Ferrari World, 
Warner Brothers-theme parks, Dragone-USA, etc. 

A philanthropist, he is extremely active in restoration 
work and the running of his legacy of institutions in 
Education, as well as a heritage Temple.



our leaderS

nItIn Batra

A consummate travel 
professional with a passion 
to create innovative journeys 
and experiences, combined 
with a reputed strength in 
negotiations and a vision for 
leadership. 

A professional leader with 20 
years of experience across 
global markets and segments 
who believes firmly in the  
word GO!.

Sandeep raturI

Armed with a Master’s Degree 
in Tourism Management and 
with a passion for travel, he has 
been working in the inbound 
industry for almost two decades. 
With a strong operational and 
sales experience, he leads a 
highly motivated and cohesive 
team catering to the highly 
competitive African market. A 
voracious reader and an amateur 
blogger he is also an avid 
moviegoer and a self-confessed 
facebook-addict!  

JaInendra rawat

His goal is to be a destination 
expert. A tourism and 
management graduate. 

Worked with Top travel brand 
SITA and LPTI for nearly two 
decades. His motto always 
strive to meet customer 
expectation . He leads a young 
and entergentic team looking 
after middle east source 
market. Jainendra is Yoga 
fanatic.

raMeSh BaBu

With a career spanning over 
almost three decades, Ramesh 
Babu brings on table a wealth 
of experience in operations, 
sales and marketing in the 
Tourism Industry.  Since 1991, 
he was working with SWAGATAM 
TOURS and has travelled all 
over the world primarily Middle 
East, South Africa, Turkey and 
Mauritius for sales promotion. He 
has further extensively traveled 
all over India with ROYAL FAMILIES 
and TOP VIPS and has deep 
knowledge of luxury business.

ManISh rohIlla

Heading business of Russia, 
CIS & East Europe countries. 

He has 19 yrs experience of 
sales, operations & business 
development. He has 
pursued MBA in tourism.

He loves travelling and 
meeting with people. 
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our teaM

Sandeep rawat

Heading the Spain and Latin 
America market, Sandeep passion 
for travel started at a young 
age and he has been fortunate 
enough to visit many amazing 
destinations in India and around 
the world. In addition to his 
expertise in luxury & experiential 
travel, he also brings to his work 
a great sense of responsibility 
and thoughtfulness.  

harI 

With a robust experience in 
inbound tourism of over 18 years 
with brands like TUI/LPTI, Hari 
K C’s presence has strengthened 
the brands operations across 
South India and he will be based 
out of Cochin, Kerala.

ManoJ thaplIyal

Creates & delivers perfect moments & 
experiences for guests on holidays. 

An experienced traveller by himself 
he brings with him over 18 years of 
experience in operations & business 
development, handling clientele 
from diverse Geography (UK, US, 
Scandinavian, CIS, Central & Eastern 
Europe).

Always strives for perfection and a 
leader who leads from the front.

ManISh raJora

Have domain expertise in 
Contracting and Product-
development, through extensive 
travel within India and with 
combined application of 
statistical analysis & strategic 
planning in the field of Vendor 
management.

SunIl danGwal

With almost 2 decades of experience 
in the destination management with 
in-depth knowledge & understanding 
of the Indian sub-continent. He is 
highly motivated and is always ready 
to walk the extra mile to enhance 
the guests experiences. He possesses 
hands-on expertise & experience of 
handling guests from Portugal and 
other Portuguese speaking countries 
like Brazil, Angola along with Spain 
and duly understand their travel 
requirements and preferences

ManISh kuMar SInGh

With a passion for travel,  
he strives to excel, by being  
a team player.
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devInath
“With a deep operational 
background of over 15 yrs in 
different European markets, 
making him true passionate for 
handling any situation and also 
about making different products. 
Love photography specially wildlife 
and birding, and ready to coming 
up with new area of development 
for sustainable growth of travel 
and tourism industry.”

antrIkSh dhulIa 

13 years  experience in 
travel trade. Passionate and 
Dedicated. An animal lover 
fanatic.

nIShant 

Having 10 Years of travel 
trade experience in various 
segments. Always keen to take 
new challenges. His expertise 
in various markets keeps 
him different from others. 
Adventure Fanatic.   

dharMMendra

With great sense of humor & 
dedication, he has unmatched  
work ethics.

neMa vISht

Always love and passion for 
travel coupled with a desire 
to learn more about various 
regions, cultures, religions, 
and history. 

our 
teaM

anShul rawat

His never say die attitude 
enables him to come out with 
positive solutions. A travel 
enthusiast, great cook  and 
you’ll see him honing his skills 
specially during weekends.

lakShIt GandhI

Dream chaser, proactive 
with pleasant demeanour. 
Wanderlust traveler and 
foodie 
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aBhIShek haJela

Travel Photographer, Nikon 
Award winner, Olympus 
brand ambassador, Product 
Specialist

aJeet panwar 

With 15 year of experience 
in travel trade. Believe in 
speedy response & customer’s 
satisfaction. Nature lover & 
exercise fanatic” 

SureSh praSad

Suresh is an explorer by nature 
and deeply Passionate about 
what he does. He has a zeal to 
take on new challenges.

our 
teaM

nIkhIl BaGde

The best education I have 
ever received was through 
travel………….Very focused and 
determined in his efforts and 
energy, he puts his heart and 
soul into his work. Operations 
dedication makes him special 
assets for our team!!

ShIvaM doGra

Quick learner, very focused 
and determined in his efforts 
and energy. A positive attitude 
and adaptability to new and 
challenging situations. 

khuShBoo BhatnaGar 

Charismatic, strong headed and 
artistic. She lives by the idea 
that exploration is the key to 
self-awareness. Her interest 
lies in a variety of fields 
such as politics, philosophy, 
geography etc. and association 
with this trade works as an 
amalgamation of all. 

aSIM ZaIdI

Travel aficionado. Passionate 
hiker. Motorbiking enthusiast. 
Avid singer and an ardent 
wildlife fanatic.
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aMI dhruv parekh

Winner of Best Sales person at Taj Hotels 
for 3 years on a trot.

A thorough specialist in Sales, totally 
process driven, style diva, avid reader  
and a great cook.

A rich experience of domestic and 
international market, career spanning 
over 18 years.

Geeta deolekar

Experienced travel consultant focused on 
leisure inbound travel with an emphasis 
on excellent customer service and 
smooth ground handling. 

Carefully analyzes clients’ needs in 
order to create a match for their 
vacation plans. Has Bachelor’s degree 
in Commerce and dedicated in making 
guest’s trip a memorable one.

Shweta Shah

Commerce graduate with a passion to 
do something creative. Shweta has been 
a part of Travel Industry for 10 years, 
experienced in fulfilling travel needs 

of domestic and Inbound guests. 
Extensive knowledge of India as a 
destination and proficiency in client 
servicing and ground handling. Gifted at 
developing custom-built 

travel itineraries that exceed 
expectations while still fitting into 
clients’ budgets.

ShIlpa luthra

With 16yrs of her in-depth knowledge in 
vetting and designing off beat programs, 
Shilpa passionately offers highly 
personalized holiday experiences.

for International travelers. She has 
worked with prominent travel companies 
viz SOTC, Tour Club, Tamarind Global and 
Harvey World Destinations. 

Know-how in handling inbound markets 
such as South Africa/East Africa/ 
Mauritius and UK, she now immensely 
showcases the best India has to offer.

our teaM - mumbai
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SIGnature 
experIenceS  
and sPECiaLs
■ Custom-made tours led by resident experts through Old Towns, 

Market Walks, National Art Gallery, Tribal Art, Textile, Architecture, 
Sufism, Classical Music, Culture…

■ Interactions with the lives of the Underprivileged and their story 
of revival and success

■ Handpicked Gourmet Restaurants, Private Dining Experiences, 
Street Food, Cooking with Celebrity Chefs and Homemakers

■ Insight into Tribal living with village walks, soft treks, cycling, 
motor bike tours

■ Private interaction with Royalty, Artists, Socialites, Historians, 
Curators, Collectors, Conservationists, Spiritual gurus and more

■ Glamping in style, Luxury Camping in Wildlife reserves and private 
Safaris

■ Hot Air Ballooning and Vintage Car rides

■ Backwater cruises on our customized traditional boats

■ Learn Photography with the experts

■ Hands on experience with local artists on indigenous art forms 

■ Opening doors beyond the usual hours, private access and money 
can’t buy experiences

In
d

Ia

14
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24x7 Concierge  
help desk  
assistance

Knowledgeable  
and Experienced  

team

Excellent trade  
relationships to drive value 

into the business

Modern GPrs  
fitted Vehicles with  

WiFi routers

Creative product and 
marketing team churning 

out new products and  
initiatives

Great team work  
and spirit which has been a 

success story  
of the company

insurance  
cover  

for all our clients

in-house data  
bank of high resolution 
images with Eastbound 

copyright
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■ Meet a distinguished member of the Royal Family, Expert, Historian 
over cocktails or a meal

■ How about a private unveiling of a traditional Bhutanese “Thangka” 
at a prominent monastery.

■ Introduction to Bhutanese arts meeting NGO Voluntary Artists’ 
Studio (VAST), visiting school of Bhutanese art forms to spend 
quality time with students at work

■ Visit the National Museum along with a talk from the Director of 
the National Museum  

■ Play golf at the picturesque golf course featured by Time magazine 
at Thimpu

■ Visit the Talo Monastery & Nunnery, participate in Prayers, private 
Blessing Ceremony and interact with the monks.

■ Private meal & cooking at a farmer’s house or with a Bhutanese 
family 

■ Cycling, Village Hikes, soft Treks, Private Camping and much more

■ Raft in Punakha and lunch riverside in Paro

■ Private Archery lessons and competition!

■ Traditional Bhutanese Mask Dance performance

■ Private Picnic lunch with a proper set up on road journeys

Eb oVErsEas dMC 
& ThEir SIGnature 
experIenceS

16
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■ Cultural and special interest tours in Kathmandu

■ Walking or private rickshaw tours in Thamel,  to explore the 
bylines and beyond 

■ Specially designed tour of heritage Bhaktapur village

■ Day Safaris, Jungle excursions on Elephant back and private Jeeps 
in Chitwan, and other National parks

■ Rafting expedit ion to Kurintar led by a team of trained experts

■ Flight over the highest peak - Mount Everest 

■ Long and short treks to Annapurna range, Everest Base Camp and 
beyond, led by our resident team of trekkers and sherpas!

■ Private Camping and outdoor meal setups at picturesque locales

Eb oVErsEas dMC 
& ThEir SIGnature 
experIenceSn

ep
a

l
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■ The Sailors trail… step in to Colombo’s dodgiest watering holes and 
witness Fort and Pettah through your very own beer goggles 

■ Private Hot Air Ballooning over the Rock Fortress, customized biking 
in the ancient cities of Anuradhapura or Polonnaruwa

■ Capture special moments of an Elephant gathering at Minneriya 
National Park with our well known wildlife photographers

■ Explore Kandy from an eye of a local, be the personal guest of our 
expert, a professionally qualified technician, with her own practice 
in Kandy for the past 08 years

■ How about a game of Rugby with local tea planters at an old British 
Club, exclusive for our guests?

■ Watch the sun rise over the fabled Adam’s Peak from the comfort of 
a small private plane 

■ Explore Hidden gems of the Galle Fort & interact with locals living in 
the fort with our resident experts, author & historians

■ Be a personal guest of a leading Sri Lankan artists and painter at 
their residents in Colombo or Kandy

■ Experience the thrill of exploring breathtaking coral reefs and schools 
of tropical fish, hidden beneath the surface on the East Coast

Eb oVErsEas dMC 
& ThEir SIGnature 
experIenceS

18
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■ Embark on a multi-course tasting trail with a long-time resident 
who is passionate and knowledgeable about the gastronomic heart 
of old Dubai

■ Shop for groceries with an Emirati culinary expert, Cook and Enjoy 
your private meal with the family amidst wonderful conversations 
on religion, culture and local insights

■ A hand crafted journey to unleash the Art scene of Emirates - Dubai 
Art Scene Lecture and your Art Journal, Photographic Lesson and 
1001 nights, Sharjah Art Scene and Calligraphy lessons, Al Quoz 
Galleries, Art in Abu Dhabi and the Grand Mosque, Dubai Galleries 
and the Artist in you – led by local experts

■ Guided stable tours and discover the rich equestrian heritage of 
this country, Ride one of the stallions at sunset at the desert

■ Spend a day at the course with pro-golfers and local champions 
from the region!

■ Led by professional architects, we conduct guided architecture 
tours. These tours focus on the multi-present developments in 
architecture and urban design.

Eb oVErsEas dMC 
& ThEir SIGnature 
experIenceSu

a
e
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CorPoraTE 
SocIal 

reSponSIBIlIty
At Eastbound, we contribute to various Schools, 
NGOs and Organizations. We see it, not only as 
a part of our Corporate Social Responsibility, but 
our absolute commitment to fund and work on 
several projects in the areas of Education, Wildlife 
conservation and Social growth. 

We have a proactive environmental policy, train our 
teams in ‘green’ thinking and to be environment 
responsible above all. 

We contribute to the Faith Foundation, an NGO 
providing financial independence to destitute and 
widowed women, schooling to children living in 
the slums of Delhi and & NCR region.

Set in a peaceful rural locale Ganahera, amidst 
orchards of an indigenous Indian fruit called 
Amla (Emblica officinalis) and fields of Roses, this 
exclusive eco camp is aptly named ‘Orchard’. 
Ganahera is located at the ancient holy town of 
Pushkar, famous for Asia’s largest annual camel fair. 
The Resort is surrounded by flowers, home grown 
vegetables, gardens and multitudes of trees among 
which hang hammocks on which guests can laze in a 
relaxing environment! 

Orchard operates from September to March every 
year.

Eastbound Go Green Intitiative
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our indusTry aFFiLiaTions & partnerShIpS
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USA
Henry Kartagener
14 Penn Plaza, Suite 2223, New York, NY 10122, USA

UK (Leisure)
Rahul Brijnath
Ninestone, South Zeal, Devon EX20 2PZ

Australia 
Praful & Nishant
Across Marketing, 3 Bowen Crescent, Melbourne, VIC 3004

SPAIN
Blanca Coello & Sonia Torrijos
C/ Minerva 98 -28032 - Madrid
P: + 34 600 41 66 21, 34 678 66 50 42
E: blanca@travelgallery.es, sonia@travelgallery.es

FRANCE
Didier Rougé-Biscay
165 rue Saint, Honoré - 75001 PARIS

ITALY
Fabiana Cannizzaro
Via r. Morandi, 3/e 20090, Buccinasco – Milan Italy 
P: +39 02 4570 2999, E: italy@eastboundgroup.com

our offIceS

eastbound discoveries
a-6, Ground Floor, VJ business Tower, sector 125,  
noida 201301 (delhi-nCr), india
E: contact@eastboundgroup.com

Eastbound Group Corp. Office
898 udyog Vihar, Phase 1, Gurgaon, haryana

oVErsEas repreSentatIve offIceS
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thank
you!

Leading travel experiences & discoveries


